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2022 New Zealand Golf Tour
with PGA Professional Kieran Moran
18 to 25 October 2022

www.morangolftours.com.au
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Tour features
About Queenstown: With dramatic natural
beauty, long stretches of coast and soaring
mountains, New Zealand is a natural
playground, especially for golfers. Graced by
400 courses, this golfing paradise offers up a
new adventure for golfers; in fact, it is one of the
‘hottest’ golf destinations in the world with many
of its spectacular courses holding international
acclaim.
Our tour is based in Queenstown, Otago on the
South Island of New Zealand. The resort town is
one of New Zealand’s top visitor destinations; it
sits on the shore of crystal clear Lake Wakatipu
among dramatic alpine ranges.
With a smorgasbord of outdoor activities on
offer, you’ll be spoilt for choice with how to
spend your ‘rest day’. Scenic cable car up
the mountains, boat cruises, hiking, cycling or
helicopter rides or ‘retail therapy’ may take your
fancy (if bungy jumping, sky diving, canyon
swinging, jet boating, horse trekking or river
rafting aren’t your thing!).

Our trip: Join us for seven nights/eight days in
the spectacular golfing haven of Queenstown.
We’ll arrive into Queenstown Airport and spend
our first three nights/four days at The Crowne
Plaza Queenstown, nestled on the waterfront
in the ‘downtown’ area, where we will play
Arrowtown (ranked #13*) and Millbrook (ranked
#8*) golf courses, and enjoy our rest day.
We will then head to the Hilton Queenstown
Resort and Spa, on the waterfront of the eastern
side of the lake, and play Jacks Point (ranked #2*)
and Queenstown (ranked #49*) golf clubs. And
because Jack’s Point is so incredible, we’ll play it a
second time on our final, championship round.
We’ll dine at Queentown’s best restaurants as well
as a number of local haunts offering authentic New
Zealand fare.
Our New Zealand Golf Tour is sure to be a
conquest any golf lover will relish!

Tour features



Small group tour of up to 20

Utensils

nights/three days ~ 4.5-star 			
bed Four
Crowne Plaza Queenstown
nights/four days ~ 5-star Hilton 		 play-circle
bed Three
Resort and Spa Queenstown

taxi
WPFORMS

Private transfers and transport
Three to four PGA clinics and in-game 		
coaching throughout.

* Top 40 Golf Courses in New Zealand by Australian Golf Digest



Breakfast, lunch and dinner 			
daily (except the rest day)
~ Sample the region’s finest
local & award-winning cuisine.
Golf - five rounds at:
• Millbrook Golf Club (#8*)
• Arrowtown Golf Club (#13*)
• Queenstown Golf Club (#49*), &
• Twice at Jacks Point Golf Club (#2*).
On-tour championship w/ prizes.

www.morangolftours.com.au
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Tour locations
Queenstown showing accommodation and dinner

map-marker-alt

map-marker-alt
6. Stacks Pub map-marker-alt map-marker-alt

5-7. Hilton Resort & Spa

3. Blue Kanu

map-marker-alt 1. Threesixty, Crowne Plaza
1-5. Crown Plaza map-marker-alt map-marker-alt Queenstown City Centre
map-marker-alt

The Hilton

5. Me & Mee Chinese
The Hilton

2. VKnow Rest. & Wine Bar

Queenstown showing golf courses

7. Watatipu Rest.
The Hilton

map-marker-alt

3. Millbrook Golf Course map-marker-alt

map-marker-alt

map-marker-alt

2. Arrowtown
Golf Course

Queenstown City Centre

map-marker-alt

6. Queenstown Golf Course

map-marker-alt

5 & 7. Jack’s Point Golf Course

www.morangolftours.com.au
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Costs
AU$3600.00 per person twin share. A single supplement is available upon request.
To secure your spot on the tour, enquire about the deposit and payment process or for any
further questions, please contact Kristy on Kristy@morangolftours.com.au or 0416 481 764.
Our suggested flights for this tour will be confirmed once the tour has minimum numbers. We
can assist in booking your flights as part of a group booking. If you would like to book your
own flights, please wait for us to confirm the tour has the minimum number of guests required
to proceed.

Exclusions and other details
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Flights
Travel insurance
Range balls or costs of practice
Carts
Pull buggies or caddies
Club hire
Beverages and alcohol with dinner.

Accommodation and golf is subject to changes out of our control. We will endeavour to keep
as close to the above itinerary as possible and all hotels/golf courses/restaurants will be
replaced by those of a similar calibre.
Travel insurance is a very important part of your trip. You must be adequately covered with
travel insurance to join us on a tour.

www.morangolftours.com.au
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Day One: Tuesday 18 October 2022

taxi

Central Coast to SYD airport 		
time TBC

TBC
plane Flights
Depart SYD

bed Crowne Plaza Queenstown
Three Sixty Restaurant
Utensils Dinner
(on-site) 630pm

Arrive ZQN

We will meet at Shelly Beach Golf Club (time,
to be confirmed) to transfer to Sydney Airport’s
international terminal for our flight to Queenstown.
Our group flight will be confirmed as soon as we have
the minimum numbers.
Once in Queenstown, we will head to the Crowne
Plaza Queenstown. Please enjoy a moment to
check-in and unpack.
Crowne Plaza Queenstown Hotel is an awardwinning 4.5-star hotel overlooking the breathtaking
Lake Wakatipu and The Remarkables mountain range
offering a luxurious stay for guests. It is located just
minutes from Queenstown town centre and across the
road is the popular Steamer Wharf – home to great
dining, bars and entertainment.
We will meet at 6pm in the hotel lobby and head
to The Three Sixty Restaurant, on-site, for our
Welcome Dinner.
ThreeSixty Restaurant offers delicious cuisine with
amazing views and will provide the perfect setting for
our tour welcome dinner.

www.morangolftours.com.au
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Day Two: Wednesday 19 October 2022

bed Crowne Plaza Queenstown play-circle
at hotel 7am
Utensils Breakfast
Lunch-packs at golf
WPFORMS
Dinner VKnow Restaurant		
(#1**) 630pm (20mins drive) 

Millbrook Golf Club (#8*) 		
10am (25min drive)
PGA clinic 845am
Daily presentation

Please enjoy breakfast in the hotel at your leisure.
We will meet in the hotel lobby at 815am to depart
for Millbrook Golf Course. Our PGA clinic #1 will
be held at 845am, and afterwards, we will tee-off
for our round.
Set in a natural alpine amphitheatre against the
backdrop of the Remarkables Mountain Range, this
27 hole golf course exploits the dramatic terrain
fully, delivering world-class golf. The award-winning
Millbrook Golf Course is simply an unforgettable
Queenstown golfing experience.
Please enjoy a drink in the club house at the end
of your round. We will hold our daily presentation
when everyone has arrived back in.
Our driver will take us back to the hotel
afterwards.
We will meet in the hotel lobby at 6pm to drive to
VKnow Restaurant.
VKnow is rated Queenstown’s #1** restaurant on
TripAdvisor. It’s menus change regularly with the
availability of local produce and are “fresh and exciting”.
The restaurant’s extensive wine list varies with the
host’s enthusiasm for “the new, the old and the bold!”.

* Top 40 Golf Courses in New Zealand by Australian Golf Digest
** Queenstown’s top ten restaurants, TripAdvisor

www.morangolftours.com.au
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Day Three: Thursday 20 October 2022

bed Crowne Plaza Queenstown play-circle
at hotel 7am
Utensils Breakfast
Lunch-packs at golf
WPFORMS
Dinner Blue Kanu 630pm 		
(5min walk)


Arrowtown Golf Club (#13*) 		
1050am (24min drive)
PGA clinic 930am
Daily presentation

Please enjoy breakfast in the hotel at your leisure.
We will meet in the hotel lobby at 9am to depart for
Arrowtown Golf Course. Our PGA clinic #2 will be
held at 930am, and afterwards, we will tee-off for
our round.
The picturesque Arrowtown Golf Club is set in Central
Otago, one of New Zealand’s most historic and
scenic regions. This Golf Course is surrounded by a
breathtaking mountains range and has superb views
from every fairway.
Each hole has its own attraction and a historic stone
cottage ruins are nestled amongst towering trees, a
legacy of Arrowtown’s pioneers.
Please enjoy a drink in the club house at the end
of your round. We will hold our daily presentation
when everyone has arrived back in.
Our driver will take us back to the hotel
afterwards.
We will meet at the hotel lobby at 6:15pm to walk
to Blue Kanu in the town centre for dinner. Rated
4.5/5 on TripAdvisor, Blue Kanu is a favourite of ours,
mixing Pacifica and Asian style to create a style they
call “Polynasia”. The combination of Asian cuisine is
recognised as healthy, fresh and exotic, encompassing
Pacific influence, along with ancient spices.

* Top 40 Golf Courses in New Zealand by Australian Golf Digest

www.morangolftours.com.au
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Day Four: Friday 21 October 2022
Crowne Plaza
bed The
Queenstown

Utensils

play-circle

Rest day

Breakfast at the Crowne 7am
Lunch at your leisure
Dinner at your leisure

Please enjoy breakfast at your leisure,
and please enjoy your rest day as you
wish.
Today is a rest day; discover and
enjoy Queenstown’s many attractions
Please see following some suggestions.
Leisure activities
• Cable car up the mountains
• Boat cruises
• Hiking
• Cycling, and
• Helicopter rides.

any of these activities, please visit New
Zealand Tourism’s Website
www.newzealand.com/au/queenstown/
or Queenstown New Zealand’s website
www.queenstownnz.co.nz
The Hilton Resort and Spa also has
a concierge who can assist you with
booking activities.

Retail precinct
If you’re seeking ‘retail therapy’,
Queenstown’s outdoor mall has a range
of retail stores to discover.
Adrenalin-fueled activities
• Bungy jumping
• Sky diving
• Canyon swinging
• Jet boating
• Horse trekking, and
• River rafting.
To find out more
If you’re keen to find out more about

www.morangolftours.com.au
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Day Five: Saturday 22 October 2022
Resort and Spa
bed Hilton
Queenstown

Utensils

Breakfast at the Hilton 7am
Lunch-packs at golf
Dinner Me & Mee Chinese 		
630pm (on site)

play-circle

Jack’s Point Golf Club (#2*) 		
1110am (14min drive)

WPFORMS


PGA clinic 945am
Daily presentation

Please enjoy breakfast at the hotel at your leisure,
and afterwards please be ready to check out.
We will meet in the hotel lobby at 930am to check
out and to drive to Jack’s Point Golf Course, a
spectacular championship course ranked #2 in
New Zealand. We will hold PGA clinic #3 at 945am
before we tee-off for our round.
With a backdrop of 2300 vertical metres of the
Remarkables mountain range and an armchair view
of an outstanding lake panoramas, Jack’s Point Golf
Course is one of the most visually spectacular in the
world. Jack’s Point is one of the world’s great golfing
experiences.
Please enjoy a drink in the club house at the end
of your round. We will hold our daily presentation
when everyone has arrived back in.
Afterwards, our driver will take us to The HIlton
Resort and Spa Queenstown, where we will check
in.
The Hilton Resort and Spa, Queesntown is situated at
the bustling Kawarau Village, on the shores of Lake
Wakatipu. It is just a 10-minute water taxi ride into the
center of Queenstown.
We will meet at the hotel lobby at 620pm to head to
Me & Mee Chinese Restaurant, on-site for dinner.

* Top 40 Golf Courses in New Zealand by Australian Golf Digest

www.morangolftours.com.au
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Day Six: Sunday 23 October 2022
Resort and Spa
bed Hilton
Queenstown

Utensils

Breakfast at hotel 630am
Lunch-packs at golf
Dinner Stacks Pub 630pm

play-circle

Queenstown Golf Club (#49*)
930am (7min drive)



Daily presentation

Please enjoy breakfast at the hotel at your leisure.
We will meet in the hotel lobby at 9am to depart
for Queenstown Golf Course, for our round at the
spectacularly unique peninsula course.
Queenstown Golf Club is widely regarded as one
of the most picturesque golf courses in the world,
situated in the amphitheatre of the Remarkable
Mountains and providing golfers with 360 degree
views of Lake Wakatipu and the mountain ranges.
The course will challenge all levels of golfers but will
be an enjoyable experience!
Please enjoy a drink in the club house at the end
of your round. We will hold our daily presentation
when everyone has arrived back in.
Our driver will take us back to the hotel
afterwards.
We will meet at the hotel lobby at 620pm to head
to Stacks Pub for dinner (on-site).
Stacks Pub offers a friendly and casual atmosphere
with gourmet pub food. You can relax outside on the
sunny deck or relax inside in the lively atmosphere.

* Top 40 Golf Courses in New Zealand by Australian Golf Digest

www.morangolftours.com.au
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Day Seven: Monday 24 October 2022
Resort and Spa
bed Hilton
Queenstown

Utensils

Breakfast at the Hilton 7am
Lunch-packs at golf
Dinner Wakatipu at the 		
Hilton 7pm (on site)

play-circle

Jack’s Point Golf Club replay		
1030am (14min drive)



Daily presentation

Please enjoy breakfast at the hotel at your leisure.
We will meet in the hotel lobby at 10am to drive to
Jack’s Point Golf Course for our replay round (and
our tour championship round).
Please enjoy a drink in the club house at the end
of your round. We will hold our daily presentation
when everyone has arrived back in.
Our driver will take us back to the hotel
afterwards.
We will meet at Wakatipu at 645pm for our
championship dinner (on-site at the hotel), where
we will award our tour champions.
Wakatipu Grill offers a luxury dining experience set on
the shores of Lake Wakatipu. Impeccable service from
expert team members, local and seasonal produce, an
extensive wine list and cosy fireplaces make Wakatipu
Grill the perfect setting for an amazing culinary occasion.

* Top 40 Golf Courses in New Zealand by Australian Golf Digest

www.morangolftours.com.au
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Day Eight: Tuesday 25 October 2022

taxi

The Hilton to ZQN airport 		
11am

Utensils

Breakfast at the Hilton 7am

flight TBC
plane Suggest.
Depart ZQN
Arrive SYD

Please enjoy breakfast at the hotel at your leisure.
We will meet in the hotel lobby at 9am to check
out.
We will meet in the hotel lobby at 11am to depart
for Queenstown Airport and our flight home to
Sydney (flights to be confirmed). Please enjoy
the morning to fit in any last minute sight-seeing or
shopping.
After we land at Sydney Airport, our shuttle bus will
take us back to Shelly Beach Golf Club.

www.morangolftours.com.au
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Disclaimers and important information
Deposits and cancellations
We will invoice this trip as one payment. The holding deposit is refundable if we are
prevented from travelling to New Zealand due to coronavius. If our tour is prevented from
travelling to New Zealand due to COVID your tour fee will become a credit for the tour at
a later, rescheduled date (ie. your tour fee is non-refundable once paid). All figures are in
Australian dollars.
Other cancellations (not related to coronavirus)
Cancellations by the client must be in writing to Moran Golf Tours. We understand that life
events can impact on a guest’s ability to travel on our tour once they have paid and we
commit to assisting guests to back-fill their position on the tour should they be unable to
attend. However, where we are unable to do so, the tour guest is liable for the tour cost in full
and we will not provide any refund.
Unexpected changes
Accommodation, dining and golf is subject to changes out of our control. We will endeavour
to keep as close to the above itinerary as possible and all hotels/golf courses/restaurants will
be replaced by those of a similar calibre.
All certificates and other travel documents for services issued by Moran Golf Tours are
subject to the terms and conditions specified by the supplier and to the laws of the countries
in which the services are supplied.
Damage
Moran Golf Tours takes no responsibility for any damage caused by tour guests when
travelling, such as damage to their property or that of a third party. We also take no
responsibility for any guest’s items that are lost or damaged during transit or on tour. This
is why we recommend taking out an insurance policy and ensuring it provides adequate
protection for such instances.
Medical conditions
If you have any previous medical conditions we recommend you advise us in writing to
kristy@morangolftours.com.au directly (in strict confidence). It is important we are aware of
tour guest’s medical conditions if they might in some way, affect them on one of our tours, so
we can assist if necessary.

www.morangolftours.com.au
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We also recommend providing us with the contact details of each guest’s next of kin for
us to contact in the case of an emergency. Please send the details to Kristy on kristy@
morangolftours.com.au
Travel Insurance
This is a necessity when travelling and taking out a policy is mandatory when you travel on
any of our tours, particularly to cover you for any travel restrictions related to coronovirus
that may prevent you from travelling, such as living in suburb deemed to be a hotspot,
contracting coronavirus or being asked to isolate. Please ensure you have adequate
insurance to cover you for any medical needs or emergencies, damage or loss of property or
any other unforeseen circumstances. This is at the cost of the tour guest.
Tour guests should also ensure their travel insurance policy provides adequate protection for
any injury and/or medical expenses caused while on tour.
Delays and disruptions
While delays, disruptions and cancellations are an unfortunate part of travel, if we are
delayed or our itinerary is changed we will do our best to ensure we can provide an
equivalent service in so much as is possible. When you confirm your spot our tour with your
payment, you acknowledge these terms.
Flights
Flights are not included in the tour price and researching, booking and confirming flights is at
the tour guest’s discretion (unless otherwise stated). At times, Moran Golf Tours can assist
tour guests with their flights by connecting them to a travel agent, however Moran Golf Tours
takes no responsibility for flights or any associated activity.
Baggage allowances
Moran Golf Tours can provide tour guests with information on travel baggage allowances as
we understand it, however each tour guest must make their own enquiries and confirmations
regarding travel baggage allowances and any other restrictions or allowances as pertaining
to flights.

www.morangolftours.com.au
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Imagery used for marketing
During a tour, Moran Golf Tours may take photos or videos, or other forms of media, that
capture the image of guests. We may use these media in marketing materials such as on
our website, in social media, in videos or in other forms of marketing. If you do not want your
image to be used in our marketing activities, pleases contact us in writing to advise this.
Anti-social behaviour
Tour guests are expected to respect the social welfare of the tour group and to conform to
sensible social behaviours so as not to undermine the enjoyment of the entire tour group.
Anti-social behaviour, such as aggressive behaviour, physical, emotional or any other type of
abuse will absolutely not be tolerated. In the instance that a tour guest exhibits any such type
of behaviours, Moran Golf Tours reserves the right to end their place in the tour immediately,
without any financial reimbursement for any part of the tour subsequently missed by that
patron.
Please also ensure you read our terms and conditions on our website at
www.morangolftours.com.au/disclaimers/

www.morangolftours.com.au
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Booking form
We look forward to welcoming you on our 2022 New Zealand Golf Tour. To book your spot, please
complete and sign the below booking form and scan it through to Kristy Moran at
kristy@morangolftours.com.au. If travelling in a couple, you can complete one form for both names.
First and last name/s
Address
Email
Phone Number/s
Next of kin (name and phone number
Allergies
Do you plan on travelling with your
clubs or would you like info on hiring?
(as applicable)
Other information we should be made
aware of
I/we								agree to the terms and conditions outlined
above and on the Moran Golf Tours website.
Print name		

			Signature					Date

Print name		
		

			Signature					Date

www.morangolftours.com.au

